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AAetzenbaum says Glenn
submitted false report
By Tht AitocUted Prcu
U.S. Senate candidate John H Glenn
foiled to list a $25,000 loan to himself as
port of his personal net worth, his
Democratic primary opponent charged
yesterday.
At the same time. 1 S. Sen. Howard
Metzenbaum's aides acknowledged a
report from the secretary of the U.S.
Senate citing three "apparent
violations" by Metzenbaum of the
Federal Election Campaign Act.
Glenn's camp denied the charges of
financial falsification. And
Metzenbaum's press secretary
described the alleged election law
Violations "trivial allegations to make
political hay out of the Senator's good
faith and full disclosure ''

Charity
auction

Unclaimed lo»t and found orHdet wer. auctioned by Campus Safety lo
■tudenti yeiterday, in lh« Forum, Student Servket Bldg. The auction it hold
annually, with all proceeds going to charity. (Nowsphoto by Carl Soid)

CHARGES AND countercharges
about finances of both candidates-two
wealthy men-have swarmed this week
as the May 7 primary election
approaches The winner faces the
Republican nominee in November
In Cleveland. Metzenbaum's
campaign manager. James Schiller,
accused Glenn of lowering his net

Students help clean-up Xenia
By Rick Benimaa
Staff Reporter
"When you first went down there and
taw all that, you wondered how you
could get anything done. It was so
bad."
This is how Monica Pavlansky,
sophomore (A&S) and one of 36 University volunteers who traveled to
Xenia to help clean the tornadoravaged town, described the trip.
The volunteers arrived in Xenia at
8:30 a.m. Saturday in a bus provided by
the University and stayed until Sunday
afternoon
"So much needed done.'' said George
Dunlap, freshman (A&SI. and the
person who initiated the trip. "We
knew what we were doing but finding
out how to do it was very
disorganized."
DUNLAP SAID that upon arrival
they had to contact several
organizations to find out how to
proceed with the work and there was
some confusion. However, after about
an hour, they started to work
He said they removed debris.

cleaned buildings and loaded clothes
which were to be taken to other areas,
since Xenia already had an excess of
clothing sent in.
"We had the manpower but needed
equipment,'' said Les Finley, sophomore (B.A.), another volunteer. Ed
Schunk. sophomore (B.A.I, said they
"improvised" and used boards for
wheelbarrows since there was a
limited number of tools available.
Pavlansky said that of the IS women
who made the trip, "none of them were
the timid kind that were afraid to get
their hands dirty. Because there were
so many kids there willing to work, it
didn't take long to get things done.''
"IT'S HARD to believe," said John
Cobb, junior (Ed.), "that only 35
people were killed."
"I couldn't Imagine how anybody
could live through that," Schunk said
"It can never be described."
Finley said that on Sunday the group
went to Arrowhead, the hardest hit
district in Xenia. It was really
depressing just to drive through
there, "headded
He said a National Guardsman

driving a truck lo Arrowhead was on
the brink of tears and tried to point out
places where people he knew had lived.
The group agreed that the morale of
the town was very high.
Dunlap said he saw signs on shop
windows which read "We will come
back." "Xenia lives" and "The only
way is up." Pavlansky said she saw
one sign which read "Gone with the
wind."
ALTHOUGH most Of the residents in
the damaged sections of town have
been evacuated, the Xenia citizens
working last weekend were
"absolutely great." according to
Pavlansky She said the residents
appreciated the help of the volunteers
and were offering them meals and
places to stay. However, the group was
fed by the American Red Cross and
spent the night at the YMCA. Xenia s
disaster center
Dunlap said it was no problem
getting volunteers for the trip and that
no room was available even before the
request for volunteers appeared in the
News. "We could have easily filled
four buses," Dunlap said.
Schunk said that if the University

would sponsor a group "more could be
done" He said it would be easier for
the University to get clearance into the
area than it it for a group of
individuals It also would be easier for
the University to contact the various
organizations who decide what needs
to be done and who organize volunteers
upon arrival at Xenia.
Group members said there are
tentative plant for teveral of them to
iteturn to Xenia this weekend.

On Monday, Gulf Oil Corp. and
Standard Oil of Indiana Amoco
disclosed first quarter gains more than
75 per cent above the similar period in
1973
THE FIRST-QUARTER gains come
atop similar performances for the oil
firms in the last three months of 1973.
Of the four majors reporting so far,
only Exxon showed a decline from the
fourth-quarter profits, while Amoco's
net rote 81 per cent.

Corporate profits or earnings are the
equivalent of a company's net income
after taxes. Previously the oil firms
have said a substantial portion of their
profits will go toward increased
exploration and development of new
energy supplies.
Yesterday the House Commerce
Committee voted to roll back the price
of 80 per cent of the domestically
produced crude oil and to impose
stiffer price regulations on imported
oil.

Nixon asks for 5 more days
to respond to tope subpoena
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee said yesterday he expects the panel to
go along with President Nixon's request for an additional
five days to reply to a subpoena for 42 Watergate tapes.
Rep. Peter W Rodino Jr., iD-N.J.i. said he and the
ranking Republican on the committee had agreed to the
postponement and "I am quite confident the members of the
committee will go along."
Rodino told a news conference the matter will be taken up
formally by the committee tomorrow, the day a response to
the committee's subpoena is due.
THE DELAY REQUESTED by the White House would
put off the response until next Tuesday.
At the White House. Deputy Press Secretary Gerald L.
Warren attributed the request to "the pressure of business
at the White Hone and the demands of the President's
time."
Rodino said the delay wat requested by James D. St.
Clair, the President's chief Watergate attorney, in a
telephone call Monday to John Doar, chief counsel to the
impeachment inquiry
The chairman said he and Rep. Edward Hutchlnson of
MifhijM the ranking Republican on the committee.
instructed Doar to ask St Clair why at least tome of the
subpoenaed material could not be furnished tomorrow.

St. Clair told Doar that the President wanted to review all
the material at once.
RODINO SAID St. Clair gave no assurance that all the
subpoenaed material would be given to the committee.
Asked about reports that the White House planned to give
the panel transcripts rather than tapes. Rodino replied
"transcripts would not be satisfactory."
Warren would give no clue as to the likely nature of the
eventual reply to the subpoena, saying, "the President has
not finally decided on the form and content of the response.
Asked if the request for a delay might not be considered
Inconsistent with repeated White House calls for a speedy
resolution of the impeachment question, Warren said:
"IT IS CONSISTENT with our position and with the
President's position to deal responsibly with the House
Judiciary Committee and that is what we are doing.''
The committee voted S3-3 on April 11 to subpoena Upes it
had been seeking since February.
Nixon also faces a second subpoena, with a' May 2
deadline, for additional tapes and other materials sought by
special Watergate prosecutor Leon Jaworski.
Asked M the President might not also seek an extension of
the May 2 deadUae. Warren said, "I know of no such
request."

GLENN'S NET worth listings did not
include the transaction as a loan The
secretary of state s office said,
however, campaign finance records
showed it as an unpaid debt--a loan
Campaign loans, if not repaid, may
be declared later as business losses
Schiller made the disclosures just
prior to explaining three alleged
violations by Metzenbaum of federal
election laws.
In a statement. Schiller said that
Francis R Valeo. secretary of the U.S.
Senate, reported that Metzenbaum
apparently filed late financial statements on at least three occasions.
Glenn earlier had alleged seven
violations by Metzenbaum.
"THE SECRETARY found that two
of the alleged failures did not
constitute violations of the law."
Schiller said. "He further found that
two other alleged failures to disclosure
were transactions which had in fact
been disclosed on the reports, in one
case of the Metzenbaum Election
Committee, and in the other case, the
Metzenbaum for Senate Committee.
"If the treatment of those Items by
those committees constitutes a

violation, that matter is to be reported
to Reed McGivney. who is treasurer of
those committees." Schiller said. He
said McGivney had not yet been
notified.
Glenn, too, missed a filing deadline,
Schiller charged.
Schiller said the Glenn committee
did not register contributions of about
$18,000 with the Secretary of State
within the required 10-day period last
fall The statement was four days late,
Schiller said.
"THIS IS precisely the trivia that the
Glenn campaign dressed up into a
formal complaint against Sen.
Metzenbaum in its filing with the
secretary of the senate." he said.
Glenn, meanwhile, in Cincinnati,
sniped at Metzenbaum for missing
what he called "key votes" in the
Senate while campaigning in Ohio.
Metzenbaum "made repeated trips
to tornado-damaged Xenia to get his
picture taken" and missed voting on an
amendment to the disaster relief act
that would have brought more federal
assistance into Uhio, Glenn said. The
amendment was killed 49-40
Metzenbaum also missed votes on a
bill requiring IS Senators to disclose
their tax returns and on six votes on
federal budget reform. Glenn said.

Weather
Partly cloody aad cool today,
highs lo the opper 40i aid low Set.
Fair tonight and tomorrow, lowt
toalght 1B the low to mid 30a.
Hlght tomorrow lo the mid aad
upper Sot. Chance of precipitation
1$ per ceat today and near zero
toalght.

News, Key editors announced
The University Publications Committee announced yesterday the 1974-75
editor and business manager for the
BG News and 1974-75 editor of the Key
Curt Hazlett. junior (B.A.), is the
new editor of the BG News "I am very
thankful I got the job," he said. "The
competition I was up against was very
tough."
Hazlett hopes to incorporate more
organization in the staff of the paper
and plans to strive for more accuracy
in reporting the news.

Exxon, Texaco report profit gains
NEW YORK (AP) - Following the
industrywide pattern, the country's
two biggest oil companies announced
yesterday substantial gains in profits
for the first three months of 1974.
Exxon Corp, the world's largest, said
its earnings were up 39 per cent to $705
million from the $508 million reported
for the tame period last year Texaco
Inc. reported a whopping 123 per cent
profit rise to $589.4 million, compared
with $264 million for the first quarter
of 1973.

worth by not recording a $25,000
personal loan to his own campaign
In February. Glenn listed his pesonal
net worth as $767,800 The loan, made
in three installments to the Citizens for
John Glenn Committee, was not listed
among Glenn's assets
William R White. Glenn s finance
director, explained that at the time
Glenn's personal income statement
was prepared, "It had become very
apparent to us that ihese loans, in all
probability, would never be
repaid...therefore they were written
off as contributions."

The provision, an amendment to the
emergency energy bill being
considered, was proposed by Rep. Bob
Eckhardt (D-Tex.) who indicated he
was acting in part because of the
higher earnings.
THE AMENDMENT, if passed into
law, would roll back most domestic
crude prices a dollar a barrel from the
currently regulated price of $5.25 a
barrel. So-called "new" oil, that
produced in excess of 1972 levels,
would drop from around $10 a barrel to
$6.17 a barrel under the provision.
Queried in New York about the latest
round of earnings, John C. Sawhill, the
newly appointed administrator of the
Federal Energy Office, said: "The
profits and increases are very large.
We will be analyzing them very
carefully to see if price increases have
led to increased investment, especially
in drilling and development rather than
in marketing."
Sawhill said he wasn't prepared to
discuss whether the profits were
"excessive" until be had looked at the
figures more carefully
FIGURES RELEASED by Exxon
and Texaco showed increased earnings
on a decline in petroleum sales by
volume. Exxon, for example, noted a 9
per cent drop in petroleum sales from
the previous quarter, while refinery
runs fell 7 per cent and gross
production of crude oil and natural gas
remained constant.
Texaco's chairman, Maurice F.
Granville, told the company's annual
meeting in Miami that "earnings
during the period reflect significantly
increased improvements in crude and
produce prices abroad and
improvement in product prices in the
U.S. However, as a result of the
embargo, the volume of crude oil and
product sales declined."

THE NEW BUSINESS manager of
the BG News is Charles Eckstein,
sophomore. (B.A., A&S). He has
worked as an advertising salesman on
the paper since September.
"I would like to see the BG News
become independent of University
funds," he said. "This could be
accomplished not all at once but over
the next three or four years.''
Eckstein said independence could be
brought about by increasing income
from advertising sales
He plans an entertainment and
television guide including television
listings, and things going on in local
bars, theaters and restaurants for next
year's paper.
The new editor and business
manager take over May 13.
THE PUBLICATIONS Board named
Jan Homzak, junior (B.A), editor of
the 1974-75 Key. "I was not too

Morrio A. OBoapli

surprised at the announcement and had
kind of accepted the role since I was
the only applicant for the job." she
said. "I had already started to reorganize the staff and make changes "
Homzak said she plans "drastic
changes" in the Key next year. She will
attempt to make the yearbook more
"visually exciting."
"The book will be totally different,"
she remarked. "There will be a
minimal amount of copy. We will try to
depict life on the BG campus in
pictures."
Among the changes she has planned
is to give the position of art director to
a graphics major A switch in the type
style of the yearbook is also planned
Homzak said anyone who wishes to
work for the Key next year shoi I
contact her at 310 Student Servk
Bldg. Applications will be open ur
Friday.

■terynce •. Kennedy

Woman editor to talk tonight
Marcia A. Gillespie. editor of "Essence," will speak tonight at 9 p.m. in 210
Math-Sciences Bldg.
A graduate of Lake Forrest College, Gillespie, 29, is one of the youngest
editors of a major U.S. publication She worked for Time-Life Publishing Co.
as a researcher in the books division and as a reporter for Life magazine.
Florynce R. Kennedy, founder of the Feminist Party, will speak at 9 p.m.
tomorrow in 210 Math-Sciences Bldg
A graduate of the Columbia University School of Law, Kennedy authored
"Abortion Rap." She Is one of the original founders of the National
Organization of Women (NOW).
"Women are the new niggers." said Kennedy. She defines niggers as
persons who realize they lack the resources to solve a problem and must go up
the power scale to get help.
The second annual Women's Week is sponsored by the Black Student Union.

-
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more oil profits
The Mg oil companies art certainly in the driven seat when it comet to
ctartrolliag our deatiny
New figurei just released by three major oil companies show that
UN's first quarter company profits art at a ridiculous level. Gulf Oil
Carp, made a 76 per cent increase daring the first quarter, for a total of
WO million. Gulf's worldwide revenues increased 115 per cent over those
from last year's first quarter.
And if Gulf isn't depressing enough. Standard Oil of Indiana (Amoco)
hat announced its first quarter profits are up 81 per cent over the same
period last year.
The saddest part of all is that new federal energy chief John C. Sawhill
defended the higher profits, saying they would pay off in increased
supplies "Reasonable profits are seen to be vital to our future well
being.'Sawhill said
Gulf's chairman said even higher profits may be needed in the future to
encourage exploration and development of new oil sources.
It is just incredible how much power the oil companies are wielding
over the beads of the U.S. Government and its citizens. During a winter
energy crisis which we feel was mostly a hoax, huge profits were raked
la by Big Oil. And Big Oil continues to soak up even higher profits and
says it will need even higher profits in the future
The worst part is that the oil companies are meeting little opposition to
this exploitation. William Simon and now Sawhill have played a game of
"give them what they want and make the people pay" with the oil
companies.
It seems that the private enterprise system, which Sawhill speaks so
highly of, is choking Americans' purse strings.
We can bet many oil executives and stockholders chuckle to
themselves about how their fortunes are increasing while the rest of
America is paying almost double fuel prices daily.
And prices are to increase a few cents more this summer.
Since it appears that nothing will be done about the huge profits of Big
Oil. let us sound a warning. When the circumstances are right other
major industries are going to exploit situations in the fine example of the
oil companies. And the citizens of this country are going to be at their
mercy.
What we really need is another investigator like Upton Sinclair to make
people aware of how profit-oriented major oil companies operate and,
how low the consumer stands on their totem pole.

alumni center practical
By Rlc Griektstg
Assietaal le Coordinator el
Suit aid Commas ity Affairs
Gat it S tad tat Colam al ■ t
In carrying out the duties of my
appointed position, Assistant to the
Coordinator of State and Community
Affairs, I thought it was necessary to
obtain some first-hand information
Into the new Alumni Center proposal
and clear up any possible student misunderstandings.
In trying to become as informed as
possible about the Alumni's plans and
the rationale behind it, I had a personal
interview with James Lessig, Director
of Alumni Affairs.
By giving Lessig a chance to really
clarify his position, I found their
proposal very well thought out and
based on sound logic, considering the
needs of students, faculty and alumni
of BGSU. I was informed that there are
over 45,000 alumni members who are.
as a group, rather young because the
organization was only formed 13 years
ago
UP TO THE present, alumni have
not been requested to give to any
specific cause, but have been

encouraged to give to whatever
particular University area that they
deemed necessary
However. Lessig was well informed
as to what had happened when Miami
University developed a special fundraising drive for an alumni center.
There was amazing support of the
center and the annual contributions
rose from 1150,000 to $450,000.
What was even more encouraging
was that the level of giving did not fall
off after the center was built, but
continued at the $450,000 annual rate.
The logic behind this phenomenon is
that if alumni members can be united
into a common cause which the
majority supports, they will gain a
great deal of respect for the worth of
the University contributions when they
see the results and will continue their
generous giving as a form of habit.
THE GREAT increase in yearly
alumni funds will then be a financial
boost to all academic departments,
student and faculty organizations, new
facilities, scholarships and all other
special projects wblch alumni
currently support.
The special fund-raising project has
appeared to have an amazing effect of

alumni pride in their University, 'the
theory is presently being demonstrated
in that alumni personnel have already
solicited greater alumni support for
the project than they themselves
anticipated.

The center will also provide an
excellent location for ahunnl to give
talks to students concerning the
activities in their fields, thus providing
help to the students when they
graduate into the career world.

Not only will the alumni fund-raising
project greatly help the financial
status of the university in the future,
but the building will also have
immediate practical value for
students, faculty and alumni alike.

A LIBRARY will exhibit many books
and art works produced by alumni
members and this facility can be used
for study or leisure by student or
faculty. In fact, all the faculties will be
available for University scheduling of
social gatherings, lectures, or small
conferences. One other major function
of the center will be to provide much
needed office space for the alumni
personnel as their increasing activities
are calling for a larger working area.

LESSIG SAYS that unlike alumni
centers at some universities which
provide little use to faculty and
students, he will promote more
substantial university participation.
The current plans for the building show
it to be located at the beginning of a
newly-constructed road which Is to be
the central entrance to the University.
The building will act partly as an
information center for the rest of the
campus with possible audio-visual
presentations on many facets of the
University such as specific
departments, major programs and
particularly campus activities. This
facility could be used by both high
school students and current University
students in finding out vital
information regarding the University.

Tat BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion column.
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of MB words, typewritten. We ask that
cossmna be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News, 106
University Hall.
'MEDIA CAUSID LOSS OF ESTEEM FOR PUBLIC OFFICIALS.'—Son. Edward J. Ourn.y (R.-Fla.)

called?'
NEW YORK. NY -Great destinies
often ride small winds, merest puffs of
chance. Knowing this, we are all
tempted to rewrite history from time
to time in terms of certain
Imponderable Us
I do it fearfully in my daily brooding
over Watergate: What if that night
watchman had not called the police on
the night of the break-in?"
It's an idle game, harmless but
somehow frustrating In all conjecture
oat betrays one's own secret wishes.
Winston Churchill wrote a brilliant
eaaay many years ago imagining what
would have transpired had the
Confederates won the Civil War. He
envisaged two republics in what had
been the United States Eventually a
merger with the British Empire would
have created the English-Speaking
Assn

THe BG news

IN JULY. 1614, this invulnerable
union presents an "ultimatum for
peace" to Germany and other potential
belligerents, thus silencing the guns
that might have gone off in August and
preventing World War I
It's a lovely fantasy, as beguiling as
the thought of Alexander the Great
living to a rich ok) age or the Virgin
Queen wedded to one of her courtiers
and mothering a large brood of royal
redheads.
Fantasies as generalized as these
two are probably romantic and foolish.
And they have little in common with
the great resounding ifs that reverse
old decisions, old battles, old errors
As one begins to rewrite history, the
major reversals seem to be ever on the
side of morality. Where there was
folly, one would somehow replay the
crucial scene with wisdom and
patience.
THINKING ABOUT bow much
grander our own history might have
been would be a quick corrective to the
jingoism that still pervades some
quarters of this nation.

for pinball
I would like to take this opportunity
to apologise for advertising the UAO
Pinball Tournament tto be held this
Thursday, April 2Sthi as having a cash
prise to the winner. We will be unable
to honor this.
Watt the ptaball tournament idea
was ceaceivtd, we (Buckeye Room
Committee of UAO) felt that a cash
prize would be nice for the winner
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What started this train of thought
was the review of William O. Douglas'
autobiography i"Go East. Young
Man") in The New York Times An
easy, natural man, Douglas greatly
disliked the "pomposity" of John
Foster Dulles. And Douglas had
occasion to see something sinister
under that pomposity during his years
as chairman of the SEC.
"I knew him in Wall Street," he
writes, "as a person who, for a fee,
would stand for almost anything.''
In the 1030s. Douglas came upon
information "that might esaily have
resulted in an indictment of John
Foster Dulles for perjury But he
decided to forget It and get on with the
business of the day which was not
destroying people, but getting the work
of the world done "
THAT WAS, perhaps, on Douglas'
part, a charitable dismissal of
wrongdoing. But when one considers
the role of Secretary of State Dulles in
creating the chaos that brought us into
the blood bath of Vietnam, how much
nobler to have brought lawyer Dulles
before the bar of justice back in the
'SOs''
He would not then have been
appointed to Eisenhower's Cabinet, be
would not have invented the cold war
and violated the Geneva Agreements
of 1054, bringing Laos. Cambodia and
South Vietnam into the US sphere of
influence.
In revising history, at whatever

Lerrera
no cash prize

■sataat) atotfeWag it, I was contacted
by the Data Of Students office
nworrahsg tat that awarding a cash
prise for pinball would be Illegal
of tat cash prise, we will
t trophy to the first-place

Through its exhibits it will create a
degree of alumni pride in themselves
and the University and will also
increase student awareness of some of
the outstanding accomplishments of
our alumni.
I WILL GRANT you that a
performing arts or physical education
complex may have some more
immediate functional values, but the
point is that a specific fund-raising
drive for something like a fine arts
complex would not have enough
general alumni appeal to largely
increase total alumni participation
The beauty of the Alumni Center
plan is that it will provide some
immediate functional use and more
important, increase alumni support of
all University activities in the future.
I feel that the Alumni Association is
looking toward both the present and
the future and has taken a step which
will substantially improve the quality
of our educational institution from the
point of view of students, faculty and
alumni alike.

let's hear from you

what if
night
watchman
hadn't

From the above information, I believe that the Alumni Center building
proposal is a very attractive plan to
alumni and will have the effect of
substantially increasing alumni
participation in the support of all
University activities.

winner The tournament will be held as
scheduled on Thursday. April 25th at 7
p.m. in the Buckeye Room of the
Union.
Participants will play one game on
four machines and the high tour
machine totals will constitute the
winner. Entry fee is one dollar.
THE TOURNAMENT is open to all
members of the BGSU faculty, staff
and student body. Players may enter
more than once. I encourage all you
pinball wizards to attend despite the
fact that you cannot win any money.
Thank you.
BUI Ryan
UAO
Buckeye Room Chairman

ysa fallacies
Nicolai Lenin said in his "Selected
Works," volume nine, pages 475-47$:
"We do not believe in eternal morallty-our morality is entirely subordinated

level, we project our own sense of
fitness our own ethic, so to speakupon a larger sphere. I have read
enough prison memoirs and true
confessions, however, to doubt that
men of unethical bent would play the
game over according to strict rules
INSTEAD OF vowing. "I'd be
absolutely honest, if I could do it
over," the more common expression of
hindsight is, "I'd be more careful-I'd
play it safe "
From all we know of Richard
Nixon's psyche, this strikes one as his
likely train of thought. In his book.
"Six Crises," and in his public
statements, one never got the feeling
that he regretted his attacks on Helen
Gahagan Douglas, or his acceptance of
his first slush fund, or his betrayal of
Gov Earl Warren at the 1952
convention. Remorse is not Mr.
Nixon's style.
Years from now, when this President
looks back on Watergate, it will no
doubt be with sorrow But the sorrow
will not be informed by wisdom, by
admission that power, which always
corrupts, corrupted him and his staff.
PERSONAL calamity sobers some
men. moderates their greed, their
avarice. But not all men. As has been
noted before in this space. "Ye cannot
make them chaste who came not hither
so."
Copyright 1*74. Us Aageles Times

to the interests of the class struggle."
That was a direct verbatim quote-in
context.
OK, BG YOUNG Socialist Alliance,
what do you think of that quotation by
your hero, Lenin''
Your group, the YSA. is full of
fallacies. Lenin's quote brings out just
one. Your concept of morality. That's
my opinion.
Douglas R. Keith
4207 Main St.
Perry. Ohio 44011

so they say
Washington Post Editor Ben
Bradlee, commenting on how the
Pott's Watergate reporters Carl
Bernstein and Bob Woodward could
use the profits from their book "All the
President's Men."
"B yea two htvt say dteeacy at all,"
be saM, "yan'll kelp Nina aat wtta Ma

IF STUDENTS have any further
questions about the proposals, I will
attest that alumni personnel are most
cooperative in rendering information.
As a student, I wish the Alumni
Association the best of luck in their farsighted decision and am certain the
outcome of the project will greatly
affect the future of BGSU.

nixon pettiness
seen on tapes
The current Playboy has an excerpt
from the book by reporters Carl
Bernstein and Bob Woodward that tells
how they uncovered the Watergate
story. There are certain things
Playboy will print that the two
reporters could not get into a family
paper like the Washington Post.
One of these was a scatological code
word around the White House for the
tactics of campaign sabotage that
filled the otherwise blank spot behind
all those pretty young faces Richard
Nixon had assembled in his vicinity.
The Southern California beach boys
gone bad carried over a slang term
from their days of stealing the opposite
team's mascot -and that was the word
that popped up, again and again, as
Woodward and Bernstein zeroed in on
"tricksters" like Donald Segretti.
IT MAY seem a small loss that this
sneaky kiddies' attempt at obscenity
did not enliven the pages of our daily
newspapers. But this incident may tell
us more about the withholding of
Nixon's tapes than do more profound
analyses of the political situation.
I do not mean simply that Nixon is
known to swear a lot among intimates.
There is a nasty streak of pettiness in
those with whom Nixon elects to spend
a great deal of his time.
Though he tells us be was too busy to
run his own campaign in 1972. his logs
show him huddling longer hours with
Chuck Colson than with Henry
Kissinger -and does anyone imagine
that the niceties of detente were the
main subject of talk between Nixon
and Colson?
FOR THAT matter. Gerald Ford has
assured us that Nixon depended on Ron
Ziegler to get him through the last few
difficult months, talking interminably
with him about petty things.
Ziegler has few points to recommend
him as a conversationalist. But the one
gift be has Is apparently the essential
one for Nixon's purpose-there is a
mean streak in Ziegler that has made
him not only retaliate against
newsmen, and go out of his way to let
them know about it. but has made him
openly gloat when be could harm them
professionally.
Who better, then, to bear out the
President's grievances and curse all
the sttmlai la "tough-guy lingo" from
the locker room ?
THERE U a part of Nixon that was
permanently arrested, back In

Whittier. on the bench with Chief
Newman, the football coach Nixon
likes to bring to his later triumphs, to
show the old boy that be had made it.
Nixon likes the male company of
similarly arrested people. The
Southern California bully boys gave
him that. So does a Bebe Rebozo or
Robert Abplanalp.
Out of the Coco Lobo these little kids
have their cute fun. "It was quite a
riot." Rebozo says of one memorable
highlight on that boat. The President of
the United States and his First Official
Friend decided to play a trick on the
Second Official Friend
LET THE First Friend explain: "We
had a couple of these ladies' legs-it
looks like real legs, they're skincolored and all; they're blown up."
Now that's interesting in itself. These
were not mannikin legs, which are
solid; but blown-up legs, the kind
wbose only function seems to be for
"party" purposes.
Odd that they should turn up in the
President's entertainment area. But
one never knows what will be found in
a boys' locker room.
The legs were arranged to dangle out
of the cot assigned to Abplanalp, to
give him a start. What a riot. Rebozo
can hardly stop laughing even now. No
wonder the President values his
company so.
The real threat of the tapes is not
that they will reveal something
Incriminating about Watergate, but
that they will show us the little quirks
of pettiness and vindictiveness that
only slip out to us occasionally under
normal circumstances.
THE GREAT threat of the tapes,
therefore, is not what is on them bat
what Is not. There Is a great hole and
sni|illntsi tt the center of all the
Watergate i—stery-Tbe Man Who Is
Not There.
CtpyrkfM, 1614, Ihjsvtrttl
Syndicate
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UAO cooperates with groups

»■

to sponsor variety of activities

Sibling
T-shJrf

Mary GMogry, Uft, junior (B.A.I, and Corel Mo.ak, sophomore (Ed.), with tK.
Kelp of Univonity PreikUnt Hollri A. Moor* Jr., kick off the sal* of T-»hitl» far
UtHo Sibling Wookond which will b. May 3-5. (N.w.pholo by Carl Said)

Sixteen yean ago. University President Ralph W
McDonald officially dedicated the Student Union.
Mrs McDonald cut the
ribbon on what was hoped
would become the center of
student activites.
With the opening of the
Union came the development of the Union Activities
Organization tUAO) which
was to be run by the students
for the students.
The original UAO constitution, dedicated by Dr.
McDonald.
remains
basically unchanged. A few
minor revisions were made
last May.
According to the constitution. UAO is to provide
a voluntary organization of
capable student leaders to
achieve the purposes of the
Union through a variety of
activities, to encourage
participation in those
activities, to provide leadership in planning and
carrying out the activities,
to assure continuity of the
programs and to give

qualified students a chance
to gain experience through
leadership
BEFORE UAO was
created, activities were
planned by faculty-student
committees which were
usually dominated by
faculty, according to
Richard Lenhart, coordinator of Student
Activities
Lenhart has been involved
with University activities
since being appointed UAO
program director in 1959
Having witnessed UAO's
development. Lenhart said
the organization has been
received well by students
"I think UAO has
maintained its popularity
and will continue to be
popular." he said. "People
like to be in areas of friendship and warmth "

If approved by the Arts
and Sciences Council,
Academic Council and
appropriate councils in each
college, the proposal would
go into effect this fall
According to the proposal
the division would:
-coordinate the developrn—• of "interdisciplinary,
innovative and experimental
courses" for freshmen and
sophomores;
-identify options for com-

pleting group requirements
in each college:
--help
departments
develop introductory
courses;
-administer all special
general education courses
including the Modular
Achievement
Program.
Coordinated Quarters. Little
College and Cluster College.
-coordinate all academic
advising for entering freshmen;
-establish research and
evaluation data bank to help
evaluate and centralize advanced placement and accelerated programs,
-conduct summer preregistration for all students
The intent of the proposal
is to "create, in office
responsible for and accountable for those
functions which most
directly affect the academic
experience of the lower

(p\
J^/__3J
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division student.'
Each college within the
University would be
expected to provide funds
proportional to the amount
they now spend on general
education courses The
College of Business
Administration currently
offers 5.6 per cent of its
courses in the area of
general education
General education courses
are also 13 per cent of the
College of Education's
offerings. 3.5 per cent of the
School of Music and 49 8 per
cent of the College of Arts
and Sciences
Because the College of
Arts and Sciences offers
four-fifths of the University's general education
course>. Dr. John U
Eriksen. dean of the College
of A/ts and Sciences, said
his college is the
apporpriate place (or the
new division

"It has been a long
standing interest of ours. We
wanted a special freshman
program as long as three
years ago." he commented
At that time a Universitywide ad hoc committee was
set up to study appropriate
programs (or freshmen.
After a decision was made
not to establish a separate

Plane crash
DENPASAR. Indonesia (AP) - Indonesian soldiers worked yesterday to
clear a trail to the remote site where a
Pan American 707 jetliner crashed in
jungle terrain. A rescue team that
reached the site found no sign of
survivors
Twenty-six Americans were among
the 107 passengers and crew members
aboard the flight which crashed Monday
night, according to Pan Am
Airport officials here said the pilot did
not give any indication ol trouble when
he radioed his altitude in his last
message before the crash.

freshman college, Dr Eriksen said the College of Arts
and Sciences went ahead
with its own proposal
The organization of the
new division would consist
of a division stall with
director, a faculty advisory
committee and advisors
drawn from each University
college.

Mayor ill

Campus bicycle theft continues
Bicycle (hefts continue as
the spring quarter progresses and Campus Safety
reports that five bikes were
stolen Monday.
A 10-speed bike valued at
$130 was (aken from Harshman-Anderson The bike
belonged (o Barry Shemela,
freshman iB.A. I.

However,
Stoner
criticized UAO (or having
lost Its continuity with other
campus organizations.
"UAO shouldn't be an
octopus trying to grab up all
the programs, but it should
cooperate with other groups
like the SGA (Student
Government Association)
and Panhellenic Council,
among others, in responding
to students, "he said.
Stoner admitted that the
recent death of Jerry
Martin, UAO's program
director, was a major setback for the organization
"They are now seeking to
separate identity from
purpose and miss the leader
ship and guidance that UAO
needs," he said, referring to
the fact that a successor has
not been named.

newsnotes

Proposal offers division plan
The College of Arts and
Sciences has submitted a
proposal which would create
a special University Division for freshmen and sophomores
The proposed division
would centralize the
administration of all general
education (group requirement! courses and counseling for underclassmen
who have not declared a
major

He added that, L|AO is
always open to bew ideas
and activities are changing
constantly.
A MAJOR difference with
UAO today is that it no
longer is the only campus
organization dealing with
student activities. Cultural
Boost, the Black Student
Union, residence halls,
fraternities and sororities
also sponsor events, he said.
Union director Richard R.
Stoner said UAO couldn't
satisfy the whole student
body anyway becauw^it the
diversity of interests
"I feel that UAO is doing a
good job." Stoner said. "I
think
they
are
accomplishing a broad
spectrum of programming
and it is the most accessible
group to give input to the administration of the Union."

speed AMF Scorcher
belonging to Marti
Sinnreich. junior (Ed ), a
1100 Schwinn 10-speed
belonging to Karen Kaul.
sophomore (Ed. I, and a 9120
Pegasus 10-speed belonging
to Jayne Christman. junior
I Ed. I.

DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Mich. (AP) Dearborn Heights Mayor John Canfield
is dying of lung cancer, but he vows to
stay on the job to the end "As long as
there's life, there s hope," he says.
The 56-year-old mayor said doctors
have told him that unless there is a
major medical break-through, he will be

dead in a year.
He is undergoing chemotherapy
treatments at Detroit's Henry Ford
Hospital and says he must take 12 pills
daily and spend time on a breathing
machine. He also has a special button on
his home telephone to summon the fire
department in an emergency

Israeli reform
JERUSALEM (AP) Yitzhak Rabin,
the soldier-diplomat chosen to replace
Premier Golda Meir. began the tricky
task of forming a new government for
Israel yesterday amid forecasts that he
might fail.
"There is no certainty that a Rabin
government will come about." said the
influential newspaper Maariv. hours
after the ruling Labor party elected the
former chief of staff to try to pull
bickering political parties together into
a coalition cabinet.
"The possibility
remains, that
Golda's cabinet will continue running
the state's affairs until new elections
are held." the politically neutral Maariv
said

Hi

Four bikes were taken
from the vicinity of
Offenhauer an 189 10-speed
belonging lo Pam Newman,
freshman iB.A.). a $60 10-

Going Home to Erie, Huron,
Lorain, or Ottawa Counties
this Summer? Or are you
employed at Cedar Point?
Either way, why not pick up
a few credits at the

" -follow <te f/ckle-1(
ftVujftr of eyed food.

"C
53zea&t uroogter giVeefr

IMR.ED'S 2.MR.ED'S
* HAS
"PIPING-HOT

PIZZAS''

I { lit., /

HAS
"SUPER

SALADS

•Mil.

3. MR. ED'S
HAS
'SEX SATIONAL

5 UBS"

IRELANDS CAMPUS

i& MR. ED'S
HAS
FAST,Fr?£E

DELIVERY

Bowling Green State University

\ (352-1410

(352.-.-Ill)

Summer School Course Schedule 1974
FIRST SESSION

ISRAEL WILL LIVE
Saturday, April 27

Thursday, 4:00 p.m.
STUDENT SERVICES PATIO

8:30p.m.atK.S.U.
Student Center,
Main floor cafeteria.

ISRAEL
INDEPENDENCE
DAY
CELEBRATION

ISRAEL
INDEPENDENCE
DAY
with

GADIELON

SINGING, DANCING
REFRESHMENTS

guest performer
one of Israel's
finest folk singers!

EVERYONE IS INVITED
SPONSORED BY B.G.J.S.G.

Oberlin College —
Israel Dance Troupe

IN CASE OF BAD
WEATHER, EVENT WILL
BE IN GRAND BALLROOM.

FRIDAY, APRIL 26

YOM HAZIKARON
When we remember those
who gave their lives for
Israel. Memorial Service -

6:30 Prout Chapel

ISRAEL.
FOR RIDES FROM B.G.
Call 352-7429 or 372-3296

(June 17-July 19)

4400
AMS
4550
Art
4551
•Art
Biol
4401
4402
•Chem.
4403
Econ.
4404
ENVT
•Eng.
4405
•HPE
4406
4407
•HPE
4553
Music
4554
Music
Music
4555
4408
Phil.
4409
•Pol.Sci.
4556
Pol.Sci.
4410
Soc.
•LEM
4557
SECOND SESSION

110
343
343
101
121
200
141
162
100
100
351
352
353
205
290
374
101
430

4411
Eng
Eng.
4558
4559
LEM
4412
•Phil.
Psych.
4413
4414
•Geoe
TEN-WEEK SESSION

112
342
342
101
201
121

3
3
3
5
9
4
1
1
2
2
2
4
i
4
4
4

Developmental Mathematics
Art for Elem. Teachers (6/10-7/19)
Art for Elem. Teachers
Man & His Environment
General Chemistry
Introduction to Economics
Cont. Prob. in Ecology
Work) Literature
Tennis (Men)
Tennis (Women)
General MUSK 1(6/17-6/27)
General Music II (6/28-7/9)
General Music III (7/10-7/22)
Logic
Intro, to Political Inquiry
American Foreign Policy
Prin. of Sociology
Prep, of Instr Materials

6:30-10 p.m. MWR
b 10 p.m. TR
1-3TRF.1-4MW
8-10MTWRF
610 p.m. MTWR
6-10 p.m. TR
810MTWRF
10-12 MTRf

Kosan
Hille
R. Olsen
Staff
Hille
Rudinger

8-10 TR
6-10 MW. 6-8 F
6-10 MW, 6-8 F
6 10MW.6-8F
10-12 MTWR
8-10 TWR
1-3 MTRF
610 p.m. MW
10-12 MTRF

Krynak
McCrystal
McCrystal
McCrystal
Schnetzer
Oliver
Krauter
Bishop
Halley

4
B
5
4
9
4

Varieties of Writing: Technical Emphasis
Children's Literature
Children's Literature
Intro, to Philosophy
Prin. of Psychology
Eurasia and Africa

6-10 p.m. MW
8-10MTWRF
8-10MTWRF
6 10pm TR
5:30-10 p.m. TR
810 MTWR

i
5

4415
'Math
125
5 Elementary Analysis
•Offered only if enrollment is sufficient

Remke

KMM

8-10 MW

710p.m. M

Krynak

(July 22-August 23)
Smith
Danielson
Danielson
Schnetzer
Staff
LaDdon
(June 17 August 23)
P. Olsen
7-9 pjn. W
3/74

"Masada: The Story
of Israel"

Registration Materials May Be Secured From:

live mass-media
presentation by the
Israel Student
Organization of
Cleveland.

Admissions/Registrar Office Receptionist, Adm. Bldg. 110
Continuing Education, Adm. Bldg. 504
Extension Services, Education Bldg. 444

SPONSORED BY: N.O.U.J.S.
K.S.U. Hillel

■

THE FIRELANDS CAMPUS
Huron, Ohio 44839 - Telephone: 433-5560

.
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THE LOW PRICES AND QUALITY TELL THE STORY OF THE SALE
YOU HAVE WAITED FOR! TODAY AT 12 NOON UNTIL 9 P.M. TONIGHT
AND THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 3V6 DAYS ONLY!!!

OXFORD HOUSE

STORE HAS BEEN
CLOSED TO PREPARE!
All day Tuesday, April 23 and this morning from 8
a.m. to 12 Noon, to mark down prices, arrange
stocks, engage and train extra help for the opening of this great sale, Wednesday promptly at
noon! Plan now to be here when the doors swing
open to get your share with the early crowds.

ALL OUR FAMOUS
BRANDS ON SALE!
Brookfield, Tailors Bench, Crown, Impulse, Wickfield, Wright Slacks, Hubbard, Johnny Carson,
Cresco, Resilio, Oxford, Van Heusen, Yorke,
Dimension, Our Thing, Robert Bruce, Glasgo, J. B.
Europort, Northland, Miller Belts.

CAMPUS CLOTHIER

LOCATED CLOSE TO CAMPUS 518 E. WOOSTER ST., BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

$

GREAT 100,000 STORE WIDE
STOCK REDUCTION SALE
CONSISTING OF OUR ENTIRE AND COMPLETE STOCK - EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR STORE ON SALE
WITHOUT RESERVE AT THE MOST DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONS! THE LOW PRICES AND QUALITY TELL THE STORY

WHY WE HAVE THIS SALE
Every year at this time before we take inventory positive
orders are given to reduce our stocks to the lowest possible levels regardless of cost or loss of profits for two very
important reasons. We cannot keep this merchandise in
stock and have room for more new merchandise. We take
pride in never carrying anything over from one season to
another. For these reasons we put our entire stock on sale,
not just a few items from each department, but our entire
stock. We must, we will dispose of thousands of dollars
worth of fine quality wearing apparel in the next few days.
Don't miss it! Open Wednesday 12 Noon!

While you are reading this advertisement of what we firmly believe to be this area's
greatest Mens Apparel Bargains, it will pay you well to take careful note of your
needs for now and months to come. We must sell thousands of dollars worth of
Mens Suits, Sport Coats, Dress Slacks, Top Coats, All Weather Coats, Car Coats,
Jackets, Sweaters, Shirts, Belts, Ties, Underwear, Sport Hats, Socks, Mens Wear at
definite and substantial sacrifice before we take our inventory to end our fiscal year.
Now you can buy quality at drastic price reductions! Don't miss Wednesday! Be here
waiting with the early crowds...A sale that is a sale! A sale with a reason, not just an
excuse!

31/ GREAT
VO SALE
i£m

DAYS

WED 12 NOON TO 9 P.M.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

USE OXFORDS CHARGE, BANKAMERICARD
OR MASTER CHARGE

NO REFUNDS
NO PHONE ORDERS

NO EXCHANGES
NO MAIL ORDERS

SALE BEGINS TODAY 12 NOON SHARP, APRIL 24th
WEDNESDAY NOON SPECIAL

WEDNESDAY NOON SPECIAL

WEDNESDAY NOON SPECIAL

WEDNESDAY NOON SPECIAL

TO 80 SPORT COATS

ENTIRE WINTER COAT INVENTORY

430.00 SUEDE & LEATHER JACKETS

J

00

ONE LIMITED GROUP BROKEN
LOTS AND SIZES. MOSTLY
SHORTS DON'T MISS OUT AT THIS
LOW PRICE

88

PRICED '30 TO '8000. INCLUDES
ALL SIZES AND STYLES WILL FLY
OUT AT

(ALTERATIONS EXTRA)

HALF
PRICE

FAMOUS MAKE SHORT SLEEVE BANLONS

88

ONE GROUP OF MENS LEATHER &
SUEDE JACKETS. REGULAR'
•130.00. SELL OUT AT...

LIGHTS COLORS OF THIS HIGH
QUALITY BANLON, SOLID COLOR
&
BUTTON
PLACQUET
FRONT. NOW ONLY

$088

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS ■ THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS NOT ADVERTISED ■ DON'T MISS WEDNESDAY 12 NOON TO 9 P.M.

TO s2200 MEN'S SWEATERS

HALF
PRICE

TURTLF NECKS. CREW NECKS.
BULKY KNITS, ALL SIZES AND
COLORS. ALSO 14. 16 & 19. OUT
THEY GO AT...

s

45°° SKI JACKETS

THESE NYLON LINED SKI JACKETS
SELL OUT WHILE THEY LAST AT
LOW...

88

TO «20M MEN'S SLACKS

TO s13°° MEN'S SLEEVELESS
SWEATERS

88

SOLIDS, ARGYLE. V-NECK AND UNECK WILL GO QUICKLY STARTING AT...

PRECUFFED MEN'S FLARES &
BAGGIES IN SOLIDS AND FANCY
PATTERNS. START AT...

$ 88

8

USTi HE OXFORD HOUSES CHARGE - BANKAMERICARD OR MASTER CHARGE - REDUCTIONS IN PRICE NOT IN QUALITY
BAGGIE BELTS
UNDERWEAR
SCARVES
LEATHER CAPS
SWIMWEAR
DRESS SHIRTS
FAMOUS MAKE
BELTS
Reg.'3.00
SELECT GROUP
Reg.'4 to'10
VALUES TO'13.00
FAMOUS
BRANDS
Reg. »4 to'10.00
COMPARE AT'12.99
NECKWEAR
OF LONG SLEEVE
LOW, LOW, LOW
WHILE THEY LAST
BRIEFS, BOYER SHORTS,
ALL SIZES AND COLORS
TO'8.50

WILL
START AT

$388

VALUES TO'15.00

88

SELL OUT AT

$188

DENIM JACKET

BOW TIES

DENIM SHIRT

Reg.'13.00

Reg.'4 to'5

Reg. '10.00

DOUBLE KMT BLAZERS
Reg. '40.00

DON'T MISS THIS AT

WILL GO QUICKLY AT

WON'T LAST LONG AT

A REAL VALUE AT

88

88

[88

UNHEARD OF AT

88

ATHLETIC SHIRTS, T-SHIRTSl
STOCK UP TODAY

20% OFF
SHORT SLEEVE
DRESS SHUTS

DOUBLE KMT
BLAZER SUT

MANY STYLES, FAMOUS
BRANDS • THEY SELL OUT

AT

$018to$T88

'1 88
FLASKS

1

ENTIRE INVENTORY

Reg. '85.00

WATCH BANDS

VALUES TO'11.00

3V^ DAYS ONLY AT

JUST A FEW LEFT

Reg.'5 &'9

37'

HALF PRICE

START AT

88

178

.(ALTERATIONS EXTRA).

NO CHARGE FOR WAIST AND CUFF ALTERATIONS

FIRST
COME FIRST
SERVED
WEDNESDAY!

SELECT GROUP OF MENS
SUITS REGULARLY PRICED
•95" to 1JT WILL BE

HALF PRICE
FOR THIS SPECIAL SALE
ANOTHER GROUP
Reg.

90

SIIALL'79

88

Reg. 130

STOCK REDUCTION SALE PRICE ON

MEN'S SPORT COATS
Our Regular Famous Brands

»30 SPORT COATS SELL OUT AT. »23.88
*35
27.88
$
40
31.88
'50
39.88
'55
43.88
'60
47.88
*65
51.88
•70
55.88
*80
63.88
WAIST CUFF AND SEAT ALTERATIONS FREE

MEIITSUNFINISHED
DRESS
SL/ICKS 1
BOTTOMS
OUR FAMOUS BRANDS
ORE SS SLACKS SELLOUT* T.

•12
»13
'15
*16
'18
•19
*20
•21
•22
»25

1

•

FAMOUS
BRANDS

'10.5a
All ON
11.38
11.88
SALE
12.78 1
13.38 1
12 NOON TO
15.18
15.18 1
16.78
9 P.M.
17.58
19.88
TODAY

w/ UST CUFF AND SEAT ALTERATION 5 FREE
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Opera leads challenging
Writing an opera may
drive a man crazy, but
singing the lead roles also
can be mentally and
physically gruelling
Dr
Wallace DePue
composer of "Dr. Jekyll and
Mr Hyde" and associate
professor of music, two
weeks ago said anyone who
writes an opera in his spare
time for no pay or credit has
to be crazy
And two days before the
opera was to premier in
Main Auditorium, one of the
lead actors was home in bed
to save his voice He had
been at a rehearsal that
lasted until 3 31) a.m. the
proceeding night
Andreas Poulimenos. instructor of performance
studies, plays Mr Hyde, the
evilly transformed representation of a mild
mannered
research
physician
Imtiuilw e* pttt—W sWljsM, partway* tha chotott.c
•f Mr. Hy& In tfw ■W "I*. Jalryfl and Mr. Hywa" apsnlng twnorrow in the
rlUnnWMI Myt rnwr even erf SfSf# S#fnelWlV#* frw
stay* with Mm. (Cawrteay «4 N»w» tarvica)

Opera star

HE SAID the Mr Hyde
character has stayed with
him at times when he has
been off stage and predicts
that it'll probably be worse
alter
the
first
performance!

Album revives British rock of '60s
Review by
r*raak Joaaasa
Everybody has his own
special past that he slips
into on a semi-regular bails.
Some like the 40s but more
go for the innocent days of
the 50s 1 find myself going
for the bygone days of last
month, but to no avail.
Recently released albums
can carry your ears back to
the '60s or further.
The first album is a tworecord set. "History of
British Rock" (SireI. the
companion to last year's
"History of British Blues."
The new set carries the
more popular British rock

movement starting from the
early '80s, when this country
was going
through
Beatlemania.
Unfortunately, of the
album's 28 cuts, the Beatles
are not represented, nor the
Stones for that matter.
INSTEAD, names like
Freddy and the Dreamers,
the Kinks and Gerry and the
Pacemakers make up the
set. And a strange set It Is,
too. The music brings back
memories of Beatle wigs,
lousy cockney accents and
guys running around
wearing those familiar
black suits, white shirts and
skinny black ties.
I also can remember when

Karma to lead drug workshops
Karma. Bowling Green's drop-In drug center, will be
conducting a number of seminars and workshops beginning
Friday concerning the personal. Informational and legal
aspects of drugs.
On Friday Karma representatives will hold workshops in
the Fulton County School District. Karma la a consultant to
the Fulton County School District through school
psychologist John Tallman.
On Monday, April 29. workshops are being offered to all
Wood County Junior and senior high schools.
Karma Week will be May IMS Four seminars at 7 30
each evening will be conducted at the University Union,
Bowling Green High School and two downtown locations.
On May 22, training sessions for resident advisors will be
held on campus.
A Karma spokeswoman said pamphlets will be distributed
throughout the community listing times and locations of
upcoming programs.

Top 40 radio was playing this
music and not what we hear
now The album's opener,
"Do Wan Oiddy Diddy"
from Manfred Mann, is
pretty much into bubble
gum. but not when you
compare it to the Families
Partridge and DcFranco
that are around today.
And when was ths last
time you heard real classy
love songs like Peter and
Gordon's "World Without
Love" or the Silkies rendition of "Hide Your Love
Away?" Face it, they don't
make 'em like they used to
and they all came from
England.
HOWEVER, all those
songs are on the album plus
many more. As a consilatory
effort, newer releases from
Rod Stewart and Uriah Heep
are included for comparison
and to show where the music
of the other selections ended
up after a few years.
While the historical
import comes off at face
vslue, the entertainment Is
immense.
The other nostalgic album
also is from England, but it
goes back even a few more
years-to the Middle Ages.
No specific dates are known
since nobody really knows
the tunes' actual dates.
The group is Steeleye Span
whose third American

UAO CAMPUS MOVIES

Fists of Fury
A

"

ALPHA DELTA PI
WISHES TO CONGRATULATE THEIR NEW ACTIVES:

NANCY ANDREWS
MICHELE BILISKI
LAURIE JONES
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU

TONITE! 3 FREE COKES
With Any Large Pizza

"As

a

. • •

5

■

For Fast, Hbt, Free Delivery

—■—■*-mmm .

becomes Mr. Hyde more
often and more easily.
Eikum must appear more
and more fatigued as the
opera progresses
Eikum satd he and Poulimenos have agreed on a
gesture both of them use to
Identify the characters as
the same individual. He said
the two men will not
resemble each other In
physical appearance.
Dr. DePue's opera
premieres at 8 p.m.
tomorrow
in
Main
Auditorium. A performance
will be presented 8 p.m.
Friday at the University and
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at
Vermilion High School
Tickets are 12 50 for
students and U or $5 for
adults
Reservations may be
made by calling .172-2045
Tickets will be held until
7.45 on performance night

Employee falls Into coal car
Kevin Scanlan. an employee of the University Power
Plant, escaped injury yesterday when he slipped into a
boxcar from which coal was being unloaded
Albert Lance, of 13420 Ash St.. Weston. a worker at the
plant, said Scanlan was sitting on the edge of the boxcar
when he slipped in Lance said Scanlan was buried up to the
neck before he was rescued
Scanlan was taken to Wood County Hospital where he was
treated and released.

MAI TAI WEEKEND!
Thursday, Friday. Saturday
8 - 12:30
At The

REDWOOD

:

160 N. MAIN

2,000 TrCKeibmifiTT
WEDNESDAY
FAMILY NIGHT

BUFFET SPECIAL

$1.49

STILL LOOKING FOR
A PLACE TO LIVE
THIS SUMMER & FALL

/KAY 9 8P--MBKHM1

*5.<Kvverolad.
*G. day of show

IF SO, STOP OUT TO CHERRY
HILL VILLAGE AND SEE WHY WE
HAVE THE BEST APARTMENTS IN
TOWN.

office o*d
Finders Records

President - Glen Blackburn
VP - Dave Rollins
GMC - Darrell Gill
Rush Chrm. - Gary Snyder
Pledge Trainer - Pat Rothgery
Steward - Bill Blazer
Social Chrm. - Frank Cacciarro
IFC Rep. - Rick Huber
Scholarship Chrm. - Dave Herron
House Mgr. - Scott Ebright
Guards - Bill Blazer and Bill Huegel
PR - Dan Garfield

SUMMER LEASE AVAILABLE
SPECIAL RATES ■ JUNE 15th
TO AUG. 30th $300.00 FOR
COMPLETE APARTMENT.
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

853 NAPOLEON RD.
SUITE 5
For info call 352-6248
Hours 9 12 «■ 1 ^ Mo11
Sat 1 5

Available : Union kke{

Kappa Sigma Would
Like To Congratulate
Their Newly Elected Officers

"Cablevision Available"

Call Domino's
352-5221

laboratory

specialist he has to spend
time In research, not the
social light," said Eikum.
Eikum added that Dr.
Jekyll appears to be very
dedicated to experiments
concerning the good and evil
sides of an individual and
battles of sell
He Mid Dr Jekyll 5
experiments seem to aim
for making a complete
break in the personality
between the good and evil
tendencies. He said the
character wants to make it
possible for persons to look
at their evil selves and say
"I am not that evil personthat's another guy."
As Mr Hyde progresses In
his experiments. Eikum said
he begins to feel great
remorse over some of his
acts and believes his friends
suspect his evil side
THE ANTIDOTE begins
to fall and Dr. Jekyll

FLAMING

The whole album pretty
much follows a formula ol
adapling old traditional
Knglish lolk tunes to modern
rock instrumentation

UHE.Woostar
In ma Stadium Ploio

210 Math Science

HE HAS discussed the
role with the opera's
directors and with Dr
DePue. who tailored the
part for Eikum
Eikum said when Dr
DePue would finish a scene,
he often called Eikum to
sing it and discuss whether
or not it fit the character.
The Di Jekyll Eikum
portrays if a "mildmannered, kind-hearted intellectual who is well-liked
by his collegues

:
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THE ALBUM lacks hard
acid rock, loud blaring
guitars, over-extended drum
solos and unnecessary electronics, but the music isn't
too soft.
Surprisingly enough, the
subject matter is as raw as

we might expect from
today's raunch and rollers
Thomas the Rhymer." the
album's opener, is a simple
melody with a story line
about a young man trying lo
capture the maidenhead ol
Ins beloved

Platters of pizza. Salad bar, too. Help yourself to all you
can eat. Bambmos to 6 years, lust 85t Every Wednesday
night from 4 to 9 P.M Enjoy.

Friday, April 26

i

release is "Now We Are
Six" iChrysalis i, the title
denoting the addition of a
drummer who also plays
flute and oboe.

He said playing the
character has taught him
about his physical and moral
limitations
In characterizing Mr
Hyde. Poulimenos said he
had to go from an extreme
coward who was avoiding
people to a bully who caould
take violent advantage of
people when he saw them
Poulimenos said he has
found himself staring people
down lately. "I'm just practicing on them, 1 hope." he
said
To characterize Dr
Jekyll. Rex Eikum.
associate professor of performance studies, has
watched four productions of
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr Hyde"
and has read the Robert
I .HI i- Stevens' original
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Who handles class handouts
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Copy service open to stu
■

By Jaatt Rjmiktr
News Editor
For 11 years Kay Evans
has been swamped with
paperwork
Since she came to the
University, Evans has
worked in the duplicating
and office supplies department Her office in 102
Hanna Hall "has any kind of
supplies you would need in
offices, "shesaid
"I do duplicating, mimeographing and hand out
supplies,'' Evans said
"Most of my work is for
people in various departments such as speech.
English, journalism and
geography 1 also do duplicating for Faculty Senate."
She said she also mimeographs and duplicates
personal work for students
While department personnel
do not pay cash when they
receive their duplicates,
students are charged 40
cents per hundred copies for
stencils or 20 cents for 50 or
less

"I have to do dally reports
so I can keep track of, what
supplies go where. I alto
have to do monthly reports
which Include Income and
supply lists," Evans added.
She said she orders her
own paper according to her
needs. "Since the paper
shortage, I have had some
trouble getting some types
of paper," Evans said.
FROM March U-April IB.
214,480 sheets of paper were
used in her office. Income
during that time was
18,754 75 During the same
tune period last year,
259,640 sheets of paper were
used and income was
16.71671.

For mimeographing, stu
dents pay 60 cents per
hundred copies or 30 centa
for SO or less
"WE TAKE in about |100
a month from students for
doing their personal work,"
she said.
Besides duplicating and
mimeographing work for
students, she said a Xerox
machine hat been purchased
for student use "Students
can now come here and
Xerox their work for 10
cents a copy." Evans said.
She added that students
are not allowed to purchase
any supplies from her office.
"The only people that I can
give supplies to are
personnel from the different
departments,"
she
explained
When a person from a University department asks for
supplies, the person signs
for the supplies and
indicates the department to
be charged "There's a lot of
book work done in this
office." she said

"We have two duplicating
machines, two mimeographing machines and one
Xerox machine.

Evans added that not all
departments obtain their
supplies from her office.
"There are two other offices
on campus that are set up
like my office," she said.

"WE DO more mimeographing here than other
offices because this office is
centrally located. I usually
do hand-outs for the
departments which is my
most frequent job."
She added that she
wonders how long students
keep their handouts. "I
have a feeling that after all
my work and after the
students get the hand-outs,
the sheets just get tossed
into a wastebasket," she
said.

"There's one in the
Administration Building on
the sixth floor and one in 318
Student Services Building."
The office in the Administration Building has more
machines of a wider variety
than Evans' office, she said.

Pipy auditions to begin

o«3«»»scx»st3aaaaoa»«M3HoaaB|

Kappa Sigma Would Like
To Congratulate Their
New Actives
Dan Garfield
Darrell Gill
Bill Huegel
Tom Poti
Pat Rothgery
Melvin Wisnieski
WBMBCWHHKKW

"The Income is just what
we charge departments for
the work we do and for their
supplies, "she said
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and Joan;" Murray Scbesgal's "The Tiger," and
"Saroyan Sketches" a selection of excerpts from
William Saroyan s new show
"Making Money and Nine-

A solution: student ,
directed plays.
Tonight and tomorrow,
auditions will be held for the
spring quarter Graduate
One-Acts A bill of one-acts
is presented twice yearly
during fall and spring
quarters.
The four shows this
quarter require a combined
cast of approximately 20
actors and will be presented
May 17-18 in Joe E. Brown
Theatre.
Directed by theater
students, the one-acts offer
an ideal place for beginning
actors to "break in" and
established actors to gain
more experience.
The shows to be presented
this quarter include Terrance McNally's "Noon;" a
segment from the Taylor
and Bologna play "Lovers
and Other Strangers" entitled "Bea, Frank, Kichie

Music educator to give talks
Dr
Tilford Brooks,
nationally known music educator, will be on campus
tomorrow and Friday.
Dr. Brooks' visit is cosponsored by the Black
Student Union and the
departments of Music Education
and
Composition/History. Brooks
will speak to various organizations and classes.
His lectures are scheduled
for 2 p.m. tomorrow in the
Recital Hall. School of
Music, and at 2 p.m. Friday
in 102 School of Music. He
also will speak to the Black
Student Union.
Dr. Brooks was a member
of the Black Studies faculty
at Washington University
and is a member of the
music faculty at Washington
University.
He was a member of the

The Sisters of

i

ALPHA XI DELTA

[

We can supply
almost any par!
in your
VW, Toyota or
Dalsun
before the sun
sets tomorrow.
We carry Worldparts-auto parts for imports. If you
drive a Volkswagen, Toyota or Dalsun, we've got
replacement parts when you need them. Not fust a
tew parts, but full, comprehensive lines: engine
parts, tuel and oil system parts, electrical parts,
clutch and transmission parts, heating and cooling
parts, steering and suspension parts, brake and
wheel parts, and exhaust systems and more. Worldparts also includes coverage tor Opel and Volvo,
as well as most other imports
No more replacement parts panics tor Import
owners Auto parts stores carrying the Worldparts
line have the parts and can recommend import
service experts to do the work.

teen Other Very Short
Plays."
Auditions will be held at 7
p.m. in HI South Hall. They
are open to all Interested
students.

Interested In acting but
afraid to tryout for a show
due to lack of experience?
The problem can be solved
only by being cast in a playa seemingly vicious circle.

Congratulate

Michelle Abraham
as

Sigma Chi Derby Darling
and we are excited
to be

DAY CHAMPS!

YOU NAME IT,
WE'VE GOT
IT!

I

St. Louis Gateway
Symphony Orchestra, the
George Hudson Dance
Orchestra and has served as
guest
lecturer
at
Llndenwood College and
Texas Southern University,
as well as consultant on
Black music to public school
systems such as East St.
Louis and Kanakee, 111.

■ »• ttuaWnts in ream 103

Copy

Hanna Had. The deportment alt* done week far the University

service

and is the origin aj many does handout*. (Newtphoto by Carl
Said)

Outsider-romanticist or realist?
British author Colin
Wilson, who wrote the 1956
best seller The Outsider.
Monday described an
outsider as a person "who
has some extraordinary
vision of intensity that
makes normal society
unbearable."
Speaking to a group ol
about 100 people, Wilson
said there are two kinds of
outsiders: persons like the
romantic poets who have a
vision of Intensity and
persons who encounter some
type of emergency that

forces them Into a new state
of reality."
WILSON SAID romantic
and existentialist philosophies recognise the
outsider theory, but said be
thinks both philosophies are
pessimistic.
"What I'm trying to do Is
to recognize fundamental
freedom and at the same
time, be fairly optimistic
about it," he said
While he was struggling
with this problem, he said he
received a letter from the

NEED SOME
GOOD NEWS TODAY?
COME
to a
free talk
by Harold Rogers

a few still left for Fall
AIR CONDITIONED - FURNISHED
1

"BECOME WHAT YOU ARE!'
Today, April 24, 4:00
Forum
Student Services Bldg.
Sponsored by the

"C tblet;s,on Available"

Bob Goldman's Car Parts
525 Pearl St.
353-5861

:

FOR INFORMATION
CALL - 352 9378
10-5 DAILY

(behind Burger Chef& Mr. Ed's),

352-9302

AFTER 5 352-7365
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FANTASTIC PARTY
HOUSE, INDOOR POOL,
AND MUCH, MUCH,
MORE.

Exclusively At:

CAMPUS MANOR

Christian Science College Organization

FOR SUMMER & FALL
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"WE EACH POSSESS in
our subconscious minds a
robot, an automatic servant,
who does things for us like

SUMMER - SPECIAL RATES

Houses & Apartments
For Rent

Auto Parts (or imoorts • Division ol Moremonl Corporation

an automatic computer," he
explained "But after a
while, the robot not only
takes over things you want
him to take over, he also
takes over things you don't
want him to take over ''
The "robot" takes over in
times of low anxiety or
exhaustion, he said The
person then does things
automatically and receives
no pleasure from his
actions.
Wilson urged the audience
to watch themselves to "see
when the robot takes over.''
and then push themselves
beyond that point
"I'm convinced that the
majority of human beings
are going to change
radically and basically over
the next 100 years." Wilson
said "Man is on the step ol
a completely new point in
his evolution, and he's got to
push twice as hard "

NOW RENTING FOR

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

MKHLDIXRIS

psychologist
Abraham
Maslow, detailing the theory
of "peak experiences."
Wilson explained that "the
basis of the peak experience
is a real perception which
we tend to take for
granted." The peak experience, he said, is a
tremendous feeling of
universal well-being.
"My fundamental recognition is that we're all
basically Intensely happy,
and yet for some stupid
reason, are unable to grasp
this," Wilson said. "How
can we be happy and know
we're happy?"
He blamed the inability to
recognize happiness on what
he called the "robot
mechanism."
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A delicious Family Steak or Chopped Steak with
a crisp tossed salad and oven-warm roll. Monday
throueh Saturday from 11 to 4 at Ponderosa.

PONDEBOSA STEAK HOUSE
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School job sign-up set for tomorrow
Sign-up for the following
Job Interview* for the week
of May 6 will be held this
week In the Forum, Student
Services Bldg. School signups are scheduled from 4:305:30 tomorrow and nonschool schedules (business,
government, agencies A
graduate schools) from 3-4
p.m. on Friday
A standard Placement
Office Data Sheet must be
turned in at the time of signup for each organization
with which the student
wishes to interview.
BUSINESS

{WE HAVE:J
«*0UT HOURS
* Mon.-Fn. 7:30 a m. 8:00 p m I

i.in
e
7:30
a.m-6
p.m.^

«*CONVDKNTP«nUNG
at our front door

«• MODERATE PRICES
*'SHOTS
Boxed or on Hangers

* • BOX STORAGE '3.95
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
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Ed.; Dist Ed
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Exceptional
Child
Education; ED; Social
Maladjusted; LD; Gifted;
EMR; TMR; Speech
Therapists;
Deaf;
Physically Handicapped;

Sylvanla
(O.)
City
Schools-Canceled.
Toledo Public Schools-All
fields except Soc. Studies,
Health k Physical Education.

MAY I

All that can be offered an
injured resident In many
University dormitories is
aspirin or tincture of
mcthiolate from poorly
stocked first aid boxes.
Many have no bandages,
splints
or adequate
emergency supplies, and
Chris Mehling wants to do
something about it.
Mehling. junior (A&S). a
member of the Student
Government
Association
(SGA) steering committee
and a resident advisor (RA)
In Offenhauer Towers, is
asking
Coordinator
of

Residence
Programs
Fayetta Paulsen to Improve
dormitories' first aid kits.
The improved first aid
kits, which Mehling said
should be stocked by the
University Health Center,
would be kept at the main
desk of each dormitory for
use by staff members
MEHLING said he
discovered in a survey he
conducted that there was no
standardized
listing
of
emergency supplies in first
aid kits, and that some
dormitories had little or
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Fabrjcs

ONI DAY
ONLY
100% COTTON

Brushed
Denim
Solids
SOFT DOESKIN DENIM . 45"
WIDE AND MACHINE Vi ASHABLE
RaguUrty 3.29 yd

Sunday
Only

$2"

Pablic

He said he caUed all hall
directors and obtained lilts
of their first aid supplies,
then checked the University
Health Center to find out
what supplies are usually
put in kite.
He then called the Wood
County Red Cross and asked
for a standardized listing of
what approved Red Cross

first aid kite contain, he

TEAT LIST is being forwarded to Dean Paulsen
with a request that each
dormitory be issued kite
containing the supplies
listed, Mehling said.
Mehling said he is asking
for the improvements to
provide better emergency
care for residents of
dormitories.
"Sometimes a person has
to go to the Health Center
for a cut that just needs a
bandage," Mehling said.
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HEY
PODNERS!
WEDNESDAY IS

$ DOLLAR DAY $
HAMBURGER PLATTER

and @co$&,

in* CLASSIFIED mm"
CAMPUS CALENDAR
Wednesday, April 14,1974
Then' will be a Sigma XI Lecture tonight at I p.m. in
112 Builness Administration Building The guest
lecturer will be Dr. Frank A. Brown Jr., Morrison
Professor of Biology, Northwestern University. The
topic will be "The Biological Clock Phenomenom "
Undergraduate!, graduate students, faculty, and the
public Is invited. Admission is free.
The Department of Biological Colloquium presents
Dr Frank A. Brown Jr , Morrison Professor of
Biology. Northwestern University, lecturing today at
4 p.m. In lit Life Sciences Building. The topic will be
"Some responses of living things to very weak
electromagnetic fields. Undergraduates, graduate
students, faculty, and the public are Invited. No
admission lee.
^_^_

Women's Softball Intramurals will meet today it 5 30
p.m. behind the Women's Gym.
Co-ed Basketball Intramurals will meet tonight from
' 8-»pm in the North Gym of the Women's Building
"Mountain Climbing and Geology." Slides of Grand
Tetonis. High Sierra. Cascades, Devils Tower, and
technical climbing on the over-hanging walls ol El
Captain in Yosemite National Park. All tonight at 8
p.m. in 204 Mosley. Sponsored by Cluster College
Public invited.
Auditions for Graduate student one act plays will be
held tonight at 7 p.m. in 111 South Hall Open to all
Interested students.

Hou?e

nothing in their kite.
The Idea of checking first
aid supplies came to him
while attending a lecture
given to all RAs on first aid
treatment, Mehling said.

DOONESBURY

The University Lutheran Chapel will hold a Coffee
Hour tomorrow Irom >5 p.m. In the Faculty Lounge
of the Union.

■

Newark
(O.)
Schools-Canceled

1 1 Mu > 1
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The Students International Meditation Society will
hold a checking meeting tonight from 2-4 p.m. in the
Faculty Lounge of the Union They will be checking
for those who practice TM.

-.

Math/Science combination
mast include physics;
Instrumental A vocal
roaaic; Vi time Art; HS
Principal;
Elementary
Principal; Local Superintendent
Will see other

Mehling wants dorm first aid kits

The Students International Meditation Society will
hold an advanced lecture at 1:90 p.m tonight in the
Faculty Lounge of the Union, for those who practice
TM.
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DOWN
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Washington (O.) Local
Schools-El. Ed.; EMR *
LDB; Science. Other areas
limited in numbers of each.
Special Education Service
Center-All areas of Special
Ed.
Knox County (O.) Schools
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Miamisburg City SchoolsEnglish 10-12, Eng. Lang
Arts !■%, Ind. Arts, Science,
Math, German, Soc Stud ,
Elem. Art 1-4, Classroom
teacher,
Kindergarten,
primary and elementary.
Librarian K-6, educational

Moore Business FormsJune grads preferred for
Sales Representatives.
Degree & majors open
Union Carbide (Fostoria,

5 ?'."'' V*

M

From the last sign-up.
Cleveland Bd of Educ. has
been added -Math; Science;
Music; Jr H. French; I no
Arts; Vocational: Home
Ec, But. Ed. & Oi«t. Ed.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

372-2445

J

APRIL 30

MAYS

1
6
»
14
H

media.
Broward County (Ft.
Lauderdalei City Schools
Elementary: Kindergarten;
Primary;
Intermediate
Guidance; Library-Audio
Visual;
Music;
PE;
Reading.

SCHOOLS

Toledo Trust Company MBAs preferred in marketing, accounting, finance for
the
following
positions:
Marketing specialist, accountants
and
credit
analysts Will see BAs in
finance.

Fact Line

M
.
*Sat.

O. i-Accountants needed. No
other reports yet.

MAY«
Motorists Insurance-Degree li major open for sales
positions. Sales Mgmt and
Insurance agents

RIDES

WANTED

Ride needed Apr. X to
Ind.-lndy or Ft. Wayne
areas. Will pay. Call
Klthy-3M(H4»

Old athletic equipment.
cheap, used 4 abused.
Contact Ron Marcov, at
Holiday Inn. 352-5111

Ride needed to Columbus
Frl. April 26 after 1:00.
Heather - 37H607.

Old newspaper cuppings
li photogrsphs of all
athletic events Contact
Ron Marcov. Holiday
Inn 353-5211

Lost: Black billfold near
Women's Gym. Has all
my personal cards and
ID'S. If found, please call
3527894 No questions
asked.
Lost: Star saphire ring.
Pink stone, gold setting.
Personal value. If found
please call 372-8136.
Found: Helmet. Call and
describe 372-1911
BKLP WANTED
Pixsa makers and delivery people wanted.
Apply In person to
Paglial's, 1004 South
Main St.
Summer T.V.
position 15 hre per week
average. Contact Rita at
WBGU-TV, 3720131
before 5-3-74
Caanaal 57 Is looking f or
a reporter photographer
full time for the summer
Contact Wayae Hill at
372-0121 before 5-8-74

Old barn to tear down.
Need beams 4 bara
siding. Contact, Ron
Marcov. Holiday Inn.
351-5211.
Female rmte.
summer. Close to
campus. 050 mo. 371-1311
F. rmmt. wanted. Summer, own room. Call 351983.
1 m nnt. to live in Haven
House next year SU4M7
QT371-4M7.
Person to sublet apt (or
summer Low rate. 3527tg.

Picture Framing.
HAG ER STUDIO.
TYPIST - Experienced in
typing dissertations,
theses, termpapers. Ph.
3W-M01.
INTERESTED IN NOFRILLS LOW-COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe, The
Middle East, The Far
East, Africa, or practically anywhere? EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS
can help you find the
least expensive way for
getting where you want
to go Phone us toll-free,
24 hours a day, at ISOO)
333-5500
Abortion
Information
Service. Clink very close
to area. 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist. Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle. Call
collect 24 hour service.
2UY431-1567.
For your PHOTOGRAPHIC needs: portraits, passports, applications and etc.
Welssbrod Studio 123 W.
Wooster Ph. 354-9041.
PEMONALB
Bags and Brut - Phi Tau
lavaliers are In season,
but this one was
particularly pleasin.
Hope the necklace waa
worth a waffle, because
yours will be especially
awful. Your 3rd Roomie,
Carol.
Coaches Carp and Kark •
Thanks for all your help
and support on Derby
Day. The Sisters of Phi
Mu.
Congratulations Jamil
Lude on being runner up
to Derby Darling on
Saturday. The Sisters of
Phi Ms.
■_
AC congratulates the Phi
Mu'a on their fine
showing and. spirit for
Derby Day
The Phi Tau party was
"Bags" for Britt instead
of "Boots." Congratulations Pam aad Dave on
year Phi Ma - Phi Tau
lavaliering The Slaters
of Phi Ma.
The Brouurs of PM
Kappa Taa wish to
congratulate George It
Deb and Dave 4 Pam on
their Phi Taas - Phi Ma
lav

t f. roommates
to atsue apt
qtr Call Joyce

BGSU Swaa Club presents "Come Fly With
Me," a water show.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday at 0:30 p.m. In the
Natatorium. 11.50

Oas female needs apartment immediately Call
353-7077 alter 5

ADPI Seniors, The
teeakfaat really got as
Ugh for Darby Day.
-,Ua

Will do full time beby-

Neacy, Good work with
second place la! Having at
Darby Day. LAL. ADPI

3-3031

Judy. We are proud of
you being our Derby
Darling. LtL. ADPI
Sisters.
The ADPl's would like to
thank oar coaches BIU
and Ken (or all their hard
work in Derby Day.
Congrats to the new Pike
officers and a job well
done by the old. Love, the
little sisses
Rip - Seven times at
NIC. Must be a record.
But then only Hector
knows.
Oar hats off to the Sigs.
Get fired-up (or XI tea
and our new Pledges.
After chasing a 141
Derbies the Xi's were a
little loony but we were
flamin at the Beta tea at
Eunie's.
Our snoe-boppin coaches
Charlie and Tim showed
us bow to take the
Derbies and be fired-up
to win. Thanks a million.
The Xi's.
Hotty Totty who are we?
Betas Xi's SAE's. What a
winning combination'
We couldn't of done It
without you. We think
your great I The Xi's.
H-e-e-ey H-e-c-ey, Oscar
Meyer you sure helped us
to get fired. Thanks, your
Slaters.
Cathy - Congrats on
going active - Phi Mu
We knew you could do it!
The Dirty Doaen
AX's thank the ATO's for
the great party Friday
alte.
AX's congratulate Mary
Jo, second runner-up for
8erby Darting.
BUS STATION CARRY
OUT - Next to Hydraulic
run. 5S0Uhman
FORtAUg
ISO* Monarch Mobile
Home. 10x50. Under
84000 Call 354-9004 alter
4:00 M-Th.
Formica topped bar,
leather padded, Labaped. 4 feet by 11 feet.
3100 or best offer.
Contact Ron Marcov at
liolidaylnai. attain
0* VW. Good transportation, aaw engine
C^3T»asB4.
Girl's 1 spaed Haffy.
Vary good coedition. 31104.

sell Make an oiler 3530400
10x50 mobile home in
good condition. 855-3711.
1 Altec Lansing (floor
speakers i, Pioneer SA1000 amp, Benjamin
Mira-cord 50H II turntable, call 351-6638 before
11:00 a.m.
FOR RENT
Quiet, (urn.. 1-bed.
Mature adults, no pets.
available now and Sept.
Call after 0 p.m 384-3071
Apt. to sublet sum. qtr.;
1 bdrm.. Wlnthrop Terr.
Call 351-0055 alter 8:00
Sublet 1 man apt. turn..
a/c, utilities Inc. 1190
mo. (Campus Manor), 21725
Male student Single
room A bath. Avail, now.
HIS Prospect
FIRST TIME
ADVERTISED
FALL AND SUMMER
111 Seventh Street 1 bedroom furnished, heat
water, air cond., cablevision included - dishwasher optional. FALL
RATES. 4 parsons 867 50
each. 1 persons 179.50
'each. Ask about summer
rates.
Now Renting For Fall
Qtr., Farn. 2 bed, 2
baths, 1225 mo. 3 occupants. 3*40 mo. 4
occupants. 1 bed. turn., 1
adults |170 mo Prices
are for a 9 mo. lease,
heat A water turn., lower
prices for 1 year lease.
'Call for our low summer
rates and inspection. 3534304 or 1-8030002 collect
1 bedroom, air conditioned, carpeted, downtown. June 1. 352-7703
Nice 1 had. apts. for 4
Furn , a/c.
A Fall mull
with 9 mo leases aad
Special summer rites.
Baft Apts. 1470 and 1490
Ooagh. Call 35+7541 or
.eMltt to Information.
APARTMENTS
RENT 353-4071

TO

Apts k> howMS (or 3 or 4
stertiaH Pane EMM
from 1-5 or 353-7305
Apts. and rooms near
campus Fall aad sum! mer reatala. Phoae 353-

im

• nimbler ( cyl. aato..
radio, good economy car.
0000 Call J

1 man farn aircoad. apt
Summer
Close ta
easnpaa. Util pd. 3517707.

B.S.R. turntable, 1
assails, 840 Watch, 1 yr
guarantee. 3125, will
sacrifice (or »35 Call 371-

Sableaalag, Fare. 1
bdrm apt 000 lor satire
aanaaar. EMR,

tm.

71 Vaga Hatchback 4
spd Good coad. Mast

EH. to saMet - sssssiiir
awtocajrapea.CaUSSl8112 or 353-9348

M.1*74.n»WNMM/

Newsphotos
by Carl Seid

Home Ec house-good training
By Marcia Cwlk
Next lo the WBGU television station is a brick
structure known as the
Home Management Residence.
Home economics majors
in education stay there for
live weeks to complete the
serious part of their training
in their field, preparing
them for future roles as
teachers
Despite the work involved
and the restrictions placed
on the women, the atmosphere is anything but serious
and foreboding. During their
short stay there, the women
not only learn the practical
aspects of home economics,
but also grow close as
friends.
Nine women live in the
house at one and time and
are supervised by graduate
assistant Bonnie Patronik.
who helps to evaluate them.
The house is divided into
three income levels-high,
moderate and low.
FIVE women operate in
the high income section at a

Drug-related

FASHION SHOW
8:00 P.M., Wed., April 24th

problem?

FOUNDERS EAST LOUNGE

Call Karma-352-22254
«*•

^■'IH>'MH%l 11 ^

Clothes by: LA SALLE'S
and THE LOBBY

>••!&

THE SISTERS OF

ALPHA DELTA PI
WISH SPRING RUSHEES

GOOD LUCK
IN FORMAL DESSERTS

Falcon
Pizza's
Charity Nite!
Sponsored by
Charities Board

PRESENTS

"COME FLY WITH ME"

^»*«*w*««*«#»«»*«*«*«*'«*««^»*»*«

APRIL 25-27

8:30 p.m.

NATATORIUM
Admission $1.50 Available at Women's Bldg

CONGRATULATIONS
To the New Pike
Little Sisses - Get
Psyched for a great year.
Love,
The Little Sisses

The girls also are required
to have a large entertainment, with over 20
people attending, and a
formal dinner, complete
with
lung
dresses,
waitresses and linger bowls.
THEIR
faculty
supervisor. Sharon McMannus.
dines with the women every
Monday night.
Despite the many requirements lo fulfill, the women's
genci al t 'Mrtiou is that they
iiiiniunsely enjoy living in
the hOdl
Debbie Zurich, junior
(Ed i. considers her stay in
the house as practical
experience for a future job
in
teaching
home
economics
She also sees it as a
chance lo "learn to cope
with people'' through visits
from
people such as
University President Hollis
A. Moore Jr and the Board
of Trustees
She said (hat though living
in the house required "a
change of life styles," she
enjoyed her visit.
"1 don't like the restric-

SAVE THE NEWS Ii

tions, but I have a really
good time with everyone
here," she said.

DEE

SWANSECAR.

senior (Ed. I, said the
house was "like an open
class 24 hours a day."
She indicated the closeness of the women by saying
it was like living in "a nineperson family."
Due to eating three
balanced meals a day. all
the women have gained
weight and don't want to go
back to eating dorm food.
Kwansegar said.
"All we do is eat!" she
exclaimed.
"My one complaint is that
we have to be here on the

weekends, but I really love
it," she said.
Leslie Maenze, junior
(Ed. I. who has been named
group comedian by the
others, had the enthusiastic
reaction of
1 really love
it!" concerning the house.
She said that the failures
the women sometimes have
in cooking (designated as
"tragedies") usually turn
out good in some way
Margie
Eisner, junior
(Ed. I. said. "What you put
Into it. you get out of it-you
have to be optimistic and
objective."
She said she dislikes
running back and forth to
the house just to eat meals,
but she likes the laughter.

, tft Joy*
•Hie.

JWD&fc

BGSU SKI CLUB
IS SPONSORING A

CANOE TRIP MAY 11-12

<3 Ul

$or tmf

FINAL PLANS AND PAYMENT WILL
BE MADE AT A MEETING ON

WED. MAY 1st in EDUCATION 217

TONITEIS

BGSU SWAN CLUB

time, on a budget of $1 75
per woman a day Two
operate on the moderate
level, on $1.35 per woman a
day. and two operate on the
low income level on »5 cenls
per woman a day
Each student rotates
levels every three or four
days which gives them a
chance to learn how to
budget money and to live at
different income levels
The women living (here
mui|ftneet specific requirements to obtain four credit
hours (S,HI. They must
observe rules of etiquette at
every meal, including dining
with linen napkins and tableclothes or place mats.
They are responsible for
preparing three balanced
meals a day within their
budgets, and they must eat
every meal at the house
during their stay there The
women must wear either
dresses or good pants during
dinner.
Each student also has
duties such as vacuuming
and dusting, and must carry
a full load of classes besides.

CLUB MEMBERS, THEIR GUESTS
AND FRIENDS ARE WELCOME.

DAVE MURPHEY, PRES. 372-3154

Yd* Sum

Now Open!
(Weather Permitting)

BGSU GOLF COURSE
& DRIVING RANGE *
East Poe Road - Phona 2-2674

**»*•*«*•

SPRUNG. SILVER

¥

Thuo.Apn(25 fym-sSiVi
Alurvin! Rocm-Uv\\ov\
ALL WOMEN WELCOME

SEASON MEMBERSHIPS
NOW ON SALE!
BGSU Students
Faculty & Staff
Public
(Family Plans Also Available I

9 Holes 18
'. $150
$3.00
9 Holes 18
$2.00
$3.50

'MBVMC RANGE HOURS

Sponsored by MflHAR &0AKD
»+m*m0m*<*0**m+u+<l^»+m+m+»0<,+,^.^

$ 50.00
$ 60.00
$120.00

GREENS FEES SCHEDULE
Weekdays
BGSU Students
AHOthets
Weekends
BGSU Students
AlOthefS

Weekdays: 3 p.m.-ll p.m.
Sat.-Sun.: 1 p.nvll p.m.

Q* o) pnnj Special—

Holes
$2.00
$4.00
Holes
$3.00
$5.00

i«HHW<

Kenny White

Will youth movement aid BG duo?
Pro Football notes from the Sports Editor-! notebook:
Tony Bell couldn't have clarified hii point any better when
he related his desire to play in the National Football League
to his adolescence days when young athletes were supposed
to pattern themselves behind Willie Mays and Jim Brown.
The same held true for the teams and the league.
•You know how it was back in those days. All you could
dream of was playing in the NFL. It was more like a
prestige thing,
said Bell who inked a multi-year
undisclosed contract with the Baltimore Colts last Friday
In the case of Myron Wilson, it was a matter of treatment
and patience that enabled the Detroit Lions to sign the
Falcons three-year starter to a multi-year pact.

WHAT'S SO significant about these two singings? The
answer Is very simple and its becoming more elementary to
the NFL owners every day.
The fledging but very much for real-World Football
League.
With the WFL's recent raids (The Miami Three), the
Calvin Hills, Ted Kwalicks, Kenny Stablers and the BUI
Bergeys along with the impromptu signings of college stars,
the NFL woners are making every effort to sign all of their
draft selections.
Money has been a big factor in many players choosing
between the NFL and the WFL. These two were not any
different.
Oddly enough, Bell and Wilson, who made up one half of
BG's famed Soul Patrol secondary last year, have found
themselves figuring heavily In their teams' perspective
plans due to the owners' initiation of a mass youth
movement.
It is understandable that the two are relieved that their
contract negotiations are finished. Both are standing at the
avenues of success with long bright futures in the NFL
staring them in the face.
"AT FIRST I preferred the WFL But then there were a
lot of its that clouded the picture," said Wilson, who would
have been among some 20 defensive back candidates at the
Chicago Fires' camp.
Wilson was not drafted by the Fires club but he went in the
16th round the to the Motor City club, who are members of
the black and blue division.
"Detroit treated me more like a man whereas with
Chicago it was a pressure situation. You know, it was like
sign now or you don't get it," Wilson added.
"Myron received an above average NFL contract from
the Lions," said attorney Donald Simmons who handled the
negotiations for Bell and Wilson.
The local attorney pointed out that he was very satisfied
with Bell's pact-three years and a substantial bonus -from
the Colts after making a trip to Baltimore along with some
ear sessions with the Detroit Wheels of the WFL. which
made Bell an eighth round selection.
The most negotiating Bell did with the WFL club was
listen to their offers. He finally nixed the talks after the
Wheels' offer did not compare to that of the Colts.
"I WENT for the big bonus and the adequate salary. They
(Detroit) didn't want to pay me no money," said the Colts

Nehlen faces rebuilding year
as gridders continue workouts
shoulders to sprained
ankles.
Aside from the injury
problem, the Falcons are
minus 17 of last year's 22
starters. Coach Don Nehlen
pointed out that all major
areas, the backfleld. the
offensive line, defensive line
and defensive backfleld need
extensive rebuilding.
"We've got to start nearly
from scratch," said Nehlen.
"Our offensive line needs to
be rebuilt Steve Studer is
our only returning starter
(center)."
Nehlen said that the
defensive line also needs a
new facelifting. Returning
letterman Ron Nickey was
switched from tackle to
defensive end this year. Joe
Russell Is back after an
Injury and is playing well
this spring, according to the
Falcon grid coach.
"Due to graduation we
have a lot of grants that we
used to get a great group of
blue-chip athletes," said

Contrary to rumor, the
annual spring intra squad
football game will not be
staged at the University
Health Center, but at
Bowling Green High School
Stadium May .1
As many as 18 players
have been missing from
action because of injuries
during practice. Injuries
ranged from broken hands,
dislocated and bruised1

Sailing
Bowling Green's sailing
club will travel to Columbus
this weekend to participate
in the Ohio State regatta
Competition will be held
both Saturday and Sunday at
the Leatherslips Yacht Club.
Last weekend, the sailing
club finished second at the
Cincinnati regatta, which
was won by Denison College.
The women's team finished fourth at the Notre
Dame regatta, which was
won by Ohio State.

Nehlen. "We have an
exceptional group of seven
big offensive tackles coming
In."
The first string spring
backf ield thus far consists of
sophomore Mike Booth at
quarterback, senior Vic
Bakenoff at fullback and
sophomore Tom Preston at
tailback The second group
Includes sophomore quarterback BUI Eyssen and backs
Dan Saleet and Mike
Watson.
"There is plenty of pride
and tradition going for the
players this year," said
Nehlen. "We are going to
throw as much and then
more than last year, and
we'll even sweep more.
"Fundamentally, we are
going to be a complete pass
and run team. Everyone in
the league has their quarterback back except us. and
everyone is picking us last io
the Mid-American Conference."
Nehlen said he's glad the

pressure Is off from fans arid
media picking his teams to
win a Tangerine Bowl trip
even before the MAC season
is hatched.
"I enjoy coaching this
group of kids more than any
year previous because there'
are no stars," said Nehlen.

perspective strong safety, who has played in the East-West
Shrine Classic and has been named to play in the "Coaches'
All- American'' game in late June at Lubbock, Texas.
Youth mo\ements of both clubs are projecting bright
futures for the BG grads (June). The day after the Colts
drafted Bell as a strong safety, they cut Jack Mildren, who
played the position last year.
Wilson will attempt to crack a secondary that was plagued
with numerous problems and injuries last year. The Lions
top returning defender is one of the NFL's elite
cornerbacks. His name...Lem Barney.
Now, how about this Barney patrols the left corner while
Wilson has stalked the right corner for the Falcons in three
years.
The opportunities for success are prevalent for these two
with the committments made and the salary talks ended.
There will be very little time for the twosome to sit and
ponder the future. Bell heads to rookie camp In Baltimore
Saturday while Wilson leaves- for •his Lions' orientation
next week
"THE ONE good thing about the situation la that since
they drafted you they will look at you," Wilson said. "I'm
anticipating success. But I don't think I'm polished yet. I'm
like a diamond in the rough.
"I never worry about competition and never have, if
success comes it comes," Bell said while pointing to the fact
that after he signed he was picked for the all-star game in
Texas and has a good chance to be picked for the August
classic in Chicago.
"I'll know I've become successful when Johnny Carson
calls." the new rookie ended facetiously.
In any regards, Good Luck to you both.

Stickers battle Spartans
By Das Garfleld
Assistant Sports Editor
The friendly confines of
Doyt L. Perry Field have
been a good place for the
Falcon stickers this year.
The
Falcons
are
undefeated in five outings at
Perry. However, they must
take their unblemished
mark on the road for four
straight games beginning
today.

Baseball
Yesterday's doubleheader with Xavier University at Cincinnati
was postponed due to
bad weather. The Falcon baseball crew will
attempt to make-up the
games Tuesday. May
14.

Michigan State will get a
taste of the Midwest
Lacrosse
Association
(MLA) co-leader Bowling
Green at 3:30 p.m. today in
East Lansing. Still cherishing its 12-0 MLA win over
Denison Saturday. BG hopes
to raise its league mark to *0.
Although MSU owns a 4-4
mark and 1-4 MLA mark,
coach Mickey Cochrane is
weary about going into an
"easy" contest and getting
upset.
"I can remember one year
when we were undefeated
going into a Kenyon match,"
said Cochrane. "We were
heavily favored but they
beat us 6-5."
COCHRANE SAID MSU
has some top lettermen
from last year's squad that

By Das Garfl*W
Assistant Sports Editor
Falcon netter Doug
Dennis hopes the days of his
tennis disappointments are
gone. The sophomore netter
has battled back from losing
streaks and injuries to
become the winningest
singles player on the team
this season.
With an 8-2 mark at sixth
singles, Dennis is also on top

In his singles department in
the
Mid-American
Conference (MAC). But the
thrill of victory hasn't come
without the agony of
letdowns.
Last year as a freshman,
Dennis roared to a 4-1
record early in the season,
but about this time last year
he sank into a losing streak.
He finished with a 7-7 mark
and was defeated in the
second round of the MAC

Championships.
DENNIS' SECOND disappointment came before
this season started. In midDecember, he had knee
surgery putting him out of
action until March. Dennis'
first appearance on the
courts came during the
Florida Spring trip.
Still recuperating from his
Injury, Dennis is unable to
move freely about the court.
His playing can be

Mark Glover

Ma/or league slate confronts Falcons;
Meyer, Selgo top baseball stat sheets

•••

CINEMA I
AT HOWL INi. CRtfN S
STADIUM PLAZA

POUt
NEWMAN
REDFORD

nearly 40 games already this season.

The NCAA releases their official baseball statistics a
week after the Falcons' weekday games. Consequently, Joe
Meyer did not get recognition for his red-hot start with the
bat. Even though the totals will change this week, the BG
third baseman deserves mention for last week's honors as
recorded by the NCAA statisticians.
As of AprU 15, Meyer was leading the entire nation In
batting average with a .500 mark. In addition, he was second
in the nation In doubles with eight.

The warm climate allows the southern teams to play the
whole year. In addition, their players get the big honors in
the NCAA finals An MAC player in the limelight Is a rarity
at the end of the year. Knowing this fact makes one
appreciate the caliber of MAC baseball a little better.

FALCON lefUielder Dick Selgo leads all Mid-American
Conference (MAC) players In runs batted-ln (RBI) with a
total of 21 Selgo had only ten RBI s last year.
• • •
In case you are wondering why the MAC players have
trouble breaking Into the national statistics at the end of the
year, consider the fact that the southern schools have played

THE CHIPPEWAS' outfielder Terry Lynch was an all
MAC selection last season as he led the conference with a
.424 batting mark and seven home runs.
Lynch also won a gold medal last winter for playing on the
United States' team that won the World Amateur Baseball
Championships in Latin America. He was one of two
midwestem players selected for the national team.

•••

NOW PLAYING

7:15
945

7

injury before the Denison
contest, will be out of action
for today's game. Cochrane
said he will rest Malecoff
until the Ashland encounter
Saturday.

"Their goalie has done a
good job." said Cochrane.
"He makes an awful lot of
saves.

Pictures

The Falcons got a much
needed shot in the arm with
the return of defensemen
Cliff Holland. The junior
two-year letterman wasn't
expected to be at full force
In last weekend's Denison
win because of a pulled
hamstring injury, but he
came on strong in the second
half to lead the BG defense
against the charging Big
Red
Bob Malecoff,
who
sustained a hip-pointer

Anyone interested in purchasing color or black and
white photos of Falcon
athletes or teams can order
them today through Friday
In 201 of the Stadium.
The hours are 2-5 p.m.
today, and 1-5 ■ p.m.
Thursday and Friday.
Black and white I" by 10"
pictures are f 1 while color
8" x 10" pictures of teams
are 82 each.
This wUl be the last
ordering session of the year.

Dennis defies disappointments
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ONCE AGAIN, congratulations go to senior captain Gary
Haas who became the BG career leader in base hits last
weekend against Ball State. The talented shortstop cracked
a single in the second game of last Saturday's doubleheader
with the Cardinals. The single was the 146th hit of Haas'
career surpassing the record held by Tim Pettorini.
Haas apparently felt these heroics were not enough as he
raised the record mark with two more hits in the same
game.

lost 12-5 to BG, Including
goalie Ron Hebert who led
the league In saves last
season. Hebert also ranked
third in the nation with 255
saves last season.

Rebounds from misfortunes
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DUGOUT DOPE:
Talk about tough schedules, take a look at the Falcon's
slate for the remainder of this season.
Due to numerous cancellations and reschedulings, the BG
dlamondmen face a demanding campaign in the immediate
future.
In the next 30 days, the Falcon nine are scheduled to play
28 games-a major league slate to say the least.

BOUAfD

WINNER
ACADEMYAWARDS
BEST PICTURE

THE STING

•••

When BG plays Central Michigan this Saturday at Mount
Pleasant, Mich., one of the premier stars In the midwest
will be on the diamond.

CINEMA H
AT HOW I INC. PB|| N ■.

compared to the gracefulness of a pachyderm in pink
tights doing a Swan Dive
ballet. But as Dennis puts it,
"I'm not going to try to
outrun my opponent. I'm
just going to let him make
the mistakes and try to
outsmart him."
Dennis said his success
this season can be attributed
to a year's experience.

weaker opponent, and be
may beat a much better
player," said Gill. "He may
be our biggest point getter in
toe conference championships."

"It's the difference in my
abUlty not to fold this year,"
said the Falcon sixth man.
"Last year I didn't know
what to expect or what the
caliber of play was going to
be."
Coach Bob GUI calls
Dennis the smartest player
on the squad and the most
reliable player for a win.
"Doug seldom plays a bad
match. He never loses to a

Women's tennis
Ohio State will never be a
favorite place for Falcon
women's tennis coach Janet
Parks. The BG women took
a 1-0 record Into the
Columbus triangular with
the Buckeye and Michigan
State women, and were
blown off the court.
The Falcons lost 7-2 first
to the MSU squad. Janet
Wonderleigh was tbs only
singles winner for BG. She
defeated Diana D'Angelo 7-

6, 6-4. And the doubles team
of Judy Jeanette and Amy
Longley won 6-4 and 6-3.
In the match with OSU.
the competition was too
much for the Falcons to
handle. They lost 9-0,
lowering their record to 1-2
on the year.
The next match is this
weekend at Kalamaxoo,
where the Falcon women
will take on Western
Mk*igw

Hurry! Last Chance, Ending Soon.
NOW EVENINGS AT - 7:20 & 945
ALL SEATS J3.00 SORRY NO PASSES.

WINNER OF 2 ACADEMY AWARDS!

S THE EXORCIST*

